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6.3.2, 6-3.4 & 6-3.5 Page 1 
 6.3.2 Summarize the basic functions of the structures of animals that allow them to defend themselves, to move, and to obtain resources. 
 6-3.4 Explain how environmental stimuli cause physical responses in animals (including shedding, blinking, shivering, sweating, panting, and 

food gathering). 

 6.3.5 Illustrate animal behavioral responses (including hibernation, migration, defense, and courtship) to environmental stimuli. 

 
1.  camouflage -A structure for defense in which an animal can change  
                              colors and hide from a predator. 
  
2.  mimicry- A defense that allows an animal to mimic another animal. 
 
3.  Structures for defense that allow an animal to make a direct attack painful: 

 horns 

 claws  

 quills 

 stingers 

 venom 
 

4.   Structures for defense that allow an animal to change size to prevent attack: 

 shells 

 emitting smells 

 emitting body fluids(ink) 
 

5.   Structures for defense that allow an animal to flee or hide: 

 body size 

 sensory organs 

 legs 

 wings 

 light-weight skeleton for flight 
 

6.     Structures for defense that allow an animal to construct holes or tunnels for  
        hiding: 

 paws 

 toenails 
 

7.    Structures for movement: 

 legs 

 feet 

 arms 

 tails 

 fins 

 wings 

 body design 

 skeleton 
 

8.     Structures to obtain resources: 

 to chew, tear, and eat(beaks, teeth, jaws, tongues & tube shape 

 to grab & hold food (tentacles, pincers, claws, & fangs) 

 to consume food in water(filter structure in sponges & clams 
 

 
 
 
 

Mimicry: Hawk Moth-This moth 

caterpillar defends itself by 

mimicking a snake.  

 
After metamorphosis it becomes a 

moth. 

 

 

 

Camouflage: Leaf-Tailed Gecko- This 

gecko camouflages itself by 

appearing to be a leaf with the 

colorings and markings of a leaf 

found in nature. 
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9. shedding-an animal’s response to temperature changes         

 to maintain internal temperatures when the weather is cold, animals form, thick coats of fur or feathers 

 to provide a cooling effect when the weather is hot, animals shed this extra covering   
 

10. sweating-an animal’s response to temperature changes 

 an organism’s way of getting rid of excess body heat 

 sweat evaporates from the surface of the skin and cools the animal 

 
11. panting-an animal’s response to temperature changes 

 when an animal pants(breathes heavily), increased air flow causes an increase in  
evaporation from the animal’s mouth and lungs, cooling the animal 

     
12. shivering- an animal’s response to temperature changes 

 a mammal’s mechanism to increase heat production 

 an involuntary response to a drop in the temperature outside or within the body 

 a method that the body uses to increase the rate at which energy is transformed into heat    
 

13. blinking-an animal’s response to changes in the environmental stimuli 

 an automatic response to protect the eye 

 some animals blink to keep their eyes covered with a tear film 

 the film protects the eye from drying out and from infection 

 protects the eye from being injured if a foreign object comes near the eye 
 
 

14. food gathering-the process of finding food by hunting or fishing or the 
gathering of seeds, berries, or  roots, may be seasonal  

 storing food is a food gathering and storing process that many 
animals use to have food for winter 

                   * some animals that do this are squirrels, mice, and beavers 

 storing nutrition in the form of fat is the process of overeating and reducing physical activity to conserve energy for 
cold weather or drought 

                    *some animals that do this are bears, penguins, walruses, chipmunks, and ants                                   

15.  hibernation-a state  of greatly reduced body activity, used to conserve food  stored in the 
body(temperature drops, heartbeat and breathing slows down, and it uses very little 
energy   

 some animals that hibernate are ants, snakes, black bears, beavers, and ground squirrels 
 

16. migration -the movement of animals from one place to another in response to seasonal changes(they travel to other places 
where food is available) 

 they use the same route year after year 

 some animals that migrate are monarch butterflies, orcas, caribou, and ducks 
 

 
17.  Courtship-A courtship behavior is the behavior of an adult of a species that is done to try to attract a mate. Animals use 

courtship behaviors in order to ensure that males and females of a species can recognize one another. Environmental 

stimuli, such as a change in the season, can stimulate courtship behaviors. Sensory cues, like chemical odors, sounds, or 

colors, can be used as courtship attractants in animals.  

 

The bright, colorful tail of the male peacock can be used as a 

sensory cue to attract potential mates.  
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    6-3.6 & 6-3.7 VOCABULARY PAGE 3 
 6.3.6 Summarize how the internal stimuli (including hunger, thirst, and sleep) of animals ensure their survival. 

 6.3.7 Compare learned to inherited behavior in animals. 

 
1.  internal stimuli- Animals have internal stimuli that can cause them to change their behavior.  

 

 Hunger 

 Thirst 

 Sleepiness 
  
2.  behavior is an activity or action, in response to changes in the environment, which helps an organism survive. 

3.  learned behaviors-Some animal behaviors result from direct observations or experiences.  

4.  Imprinting-is a behavior in which newborn animals recognize and follow the first moving object they see. Usually, this 

moving object is the mother. The imprinting behavior cannot be reversed. 

 

5.  Conditioning-(which includes trial-and-error learning) is a behavior in which an animal learns that a particular stimulus 

and its response to that stimulus will lead to a good or bad result.  

For example, chimpanzees learn to use small sticks to dig in the soil for insects, or a child learns that touching a hot object 

will cause pain. 

 

6.  inherited behaviors or instincts- Some animal behaviors are passed from the parent to the offspring and are with the 

animal from birth.  

        Examples of instincts are: 

 The ability to swim in whales or fish. They do not need to be taught how to swim. 

 Crying in babies is an inherited behavior that is often a response to hunger, thirst, or sleepiness. 

 When a snail digs a hole to lay its eggs, a bird builds a special kind of nest, or when a fiddler. 

 Crab waves its claw to attract a female. 

 

All tell an animal that it needs food, water, or sleep. Food, water, and sleep 

are necessary for the survival of the animal. 

 Sleep is required to restore the body’s ability to function. 
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 6.3.2 Summarize the basic functions of the structures of animals that allow them to defend themselves, to move, and to obtain resources. 

Animal Defenses
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Animal Adaptations

 

Centipede 

Koala 

Cobra 

Elephant 

Giant 

anteater 

Vulture 

Yak 

Sea lion 

Kangaroo rat 

Gila monster 
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Animal Camouflage Activities
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 6-3.4 Explain how environmental stimuli cause physical responses in animals (including shedding, blinking, shivering, sweating, panting, and 

food gathering). 

 6.3.5 Illustrate animal behavioral responses (including hibernation, migration, defense, and courtship) to environmental stimuli. 

Fill in the blank of either the stimuli or response that is missing. 

Animal Stimuli Response 

Moth  Fly toward light  

Horse Fly landing on skin  

Earthworm  Move towards shade 

Fish Food  

Dog  Pant, sweat through foot pads 

Food  

 Wag tail 

Cat Heat  

 Hiss and arch back 

Human Particle in eye  

 Shiver 

Heat  

 Blinking  

Tiredness  

 Sneeze  

Squirrels, mice, beavers Seasons change  
 

Bears, ants, walruses, 
chipmunks, penguins 

 
 

Body fat 

Snakes, groundhogs, beavers, 
ground squirrels 

Seasons change  
 

Mammals, birds, caribou, 
ducks, orcas, Monarch 
Butterfly 

 
 

migration 

Arctic fox Season changes  
 

Octopus  Squirts out black inky fluid cloud 

Horned Lizard Flee predator  

Skunk  Squirts an oily, foul-smelling liquid 
that can cause pain, nausea, and 
burning eyes 

Bees/wasps Flee predator  

Musk oxen  Group of musk oxen may stand with 
all their horns out 

School of fish Flee or confuse predator  

Zebras  They will stand together to blur the 
vision of a predator. 

Male peacocks Courtship  

Male deer  Rub against trees to attract a mate. 
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Notes Activity 

Internal Stimuli  
(_____________ your body) 

External Stimuli  
(_____________ your body) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Cold? 
 
Predator comes? 
 
Warmer weather/longer days? 
 
 

 

6-3.6 Internal stimuli (including hunger, thirst, and sleep) ensure animals survival. 

Animals have _________ _________ or cues.  These internal stimuli include ______________, 

_______________, and _____________.    

• ______________ -  Animals need food for several reasons.  If animals did not have 

hunger stimulus, they may not eat and could not survive.  Feeding is the response to the 

__________ stimulus of hunger.   

• ______________ -  Animals have mechanisms for surviving long periods of time without 

food before they die, but some can only survive for a few days without water.  Survival is 

dependent on ____________.    

• _____________- Sleep is triggered by a stimulus from the brain.  Sleep is not an option, it 

is required for ______________.     

• Internal and External Stimuli Activities 
 

Stimuli Write if it is internal or external? 

Sleepiness  

Sunlight  

Noise  

Hunger  

Heat  

Thirst   

Cold  

Seeing another animal  
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Describe two different times when your behavior changed due to a stimulus in the 
environment. 

 

6-3.7 Some behaviors are learned and some are inherited. 

________________ is a specific action that an animal does that can be observed.  Some 

behaviors are ___________, or traits that the animal is born with.   Some behaviors are 

___________ ___________ that were taught to the animal, often by the parent.   

___________ ____________ is behavior that has changed because of certain experiences or 

practice.  For example, a goldfish can be trained to come to the water’s surface when a light is 

flashed.  Many animals must learn how to hunt for food.  When the _______________ changes 

behavior patterns also change.  An organism’s pattern of behavior is related to the organism’s 

environment. This can include: 

• ___________ and number of other organisms present. 

• The _________________ of food and other resources. 

• The ___________ characteristics of the environment. 

____________  _______________ are behaviors that are passed on from parent to offspring.  

The simplest form of inherited behavior is a __________. A reflex is a simple automatic 

reaction (like a frog jumping when touched).  A more complex inherited behavior is called an 

____________ (a snail digging a hole to lay its eggs, a bird building a special kind of nest, or a 

fiddler crab waving its claw to attract a female).  The animals are acting on _____________.   
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Video Chart Activity from Weebly Structure/Behavior 
Red Crab at Christmas Island   

Ghost Crab  

Fiddler Crab Waving  

Peacock’s Dance   

Tarantula Molting  

Leafy Sea Dragons  

Horned Lizard  

Hagfish  

Sea Lamprey  

Basilisk   

Basilisk Catches a Butterfly  

 
Place these behaviors in the correct part of the Venn Diagram.  Remember that some behaviors 
are learned in some species and inherited in others.  For example, a fish is born knowing how 
to swim, but humans have to be taught. 

Item Word Box 
 swimming    

 singing     

 blinking    

 hunting    

 drinking  
 

 washing hands     

 running to the ocean    

 walking     

 picking fruit     

 answering a doorbell   

 robins building a nest 
 

 babies grasping things    

 grazing    

 avoiding fire     

 following a parent    

 crying    

 drinking  

 

 
 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNKgh6TfWXo&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U7TbfpPUTtw&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2x-GjmYmFc&feature=related
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6x4FJseTnJU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CONWvddogc&feature=related
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MKkr_1Kqcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgB4u6Mgy2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Df-yKMxd-xs&feature=youtu.be&hd=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=St1W88mIUV0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Let1YKOsUDA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrKdPEjM_Bg
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Review: 
Animals have special structures that enable them to survive in their environment. These structures allow them to defend themselves, to move, and to obtain resources. 
 
Structures for defense 

 ______________- Allow an animal to hide from a predator or warn a predator (mimicry). 
 Allow an animal to make a direct attack painful (for example horns, claws, quills, stingers, or venom). 
 _________________-prevent a direct attack with smells or body fluids (ink). 
 Allow an animal to escape from predators legs for speed or for jumping, __________- to fly away. 
 Allow an animal to construct holes or tunnels to run into and hide or to climb (for example paws or toenails). 
 

Structures for movement 
 Allow animals to move to fulfill their needs such as finding ________ and escaping __________ legs, feet and arms, tails, fins, wings. 

 
Structures to obtain resources 

 Allow an animal to chew, tear, and eat its food or drink (for example mouth parts including beaks, teeth, flexible jaws, tongues, tube-shaped). 
 Allow an animal to grab and hold its food (for example tentacles, pincers, claws, fangs). 
 Allow an animal to consume food found in the water (for example filtering structures for filter feeders in sponges or clams). 
  

Animals have physical responses that are caused by environmental stimuli. Examples of animal responses to temperature changes that help maintain internal temperature include: 
 
Shedding 

 To maintain internal temperatures, animals may form thick coats of fur or feathers to insulate their body from cold weather; in hot weather animals will  
shed this extra covering, providing a cooling effect. 

Sweating 
 Sweating is an organism’s major way of getting rid of body heat. 
 When sweat evaporates from the surface of the _____, it cools the animal. 

Panting 
 Panting is another way of getting rid of body heat. 
 When an animal pants (breathes heavily), increased air flow causes an increase in evaporation from the animal’s mouth and lungs, cooling the animal. 

Shivering 
 Shivering is a mammal’s mechanism to increase _______ production. 
 Shivering is an involuntary response to a drop in the temperature outside or within the body. 

 
Examples of common responses to changes in environmental stimuli include: 
Blinking 

 Blinking is an ____________ response that helps to protect the eye from drying out and from potential infection or to protect the eye from being injured. 
 

Food gathering 
 The process of finding food by hunting or fishing or the gathering of seeds, berries, or roots, may be seasonal. 

Storing food 
 Many animals will begin to gather and _________ food for the winter. 
 Examples-___________, mice, or beavers. 

Storing nutrition in the form of fat 
 Many animals will overeat and reduce their physical activity to________ energy in response to environmental stimuli such as cold weather or drought.  
 Examples- bears, ________, walruses, chipmunks, or ants. 
A complex set of responses to stimuli is called behavior- 
 Behavioral responses refer to how animals cope with ________ in their environments.  

 
Hibernation 

 As a result of cold, winter weather (stimulus) some animals will hibernate. 
 ________________ is a state of greatly reduced body activity, used to conserve food stored in the body. 
 The animal's body temperature drops, its heartbeat and breathing slow down, and it uses very little energy. 
 Examples- ants, snakes, ________, beavers, and ground squirrels. 

Migration 
____________ is the movement of animals from one place to another in response to seasonal changes.  
 Migrating animals usually use the ________ routes year after year. 
 The cycle is controlled by changes in the amount of daylight and the weather. 
 Examples-monarch butterflies, orcas, caribou, and ________. 
 
 Grouping: This social behavior occurs when certain animals travel together in groups to ________ individuals within the group or to fool a predator into 

 thinking the group is one large organism.  
 Examples-herds (buffalo, zebra, cattle), packs (wolves), or schools of fish. 

Courtship 
 Courtship in animals is usually a behavioral process for adults of a species try to attract a potential _________.  
 Courtship behaviors ensure that males and females of the same species recognize each other. 
 Environmental stimuli, such as seasonal changes, will stimulate courtship. 
 Often sensory cues (for example, chemical odor cues, sounds, or color) will serve as courtship attractants in animals. 

Animals have internal stimuli, or cues- 
 Examples of internal stimuli include: hunger, thirst, and the sleep. 
 ________ is required to restore the body’s ability to function. 
 ________cues the animal to eat for energy 
 ________cues the animal to take in water to function. 

A behavior is an activity or action, in response to changes in the environment, which helps an organism survive. 
 Some animal behaviors result from direct observations or experiences and are called ___________. 
 __________ is a behavior in which newborn animals recognize and follow the first moving object they see. Usually, this moving object is the mother. The imprinting behavior 

cannot be reversed. 
_____________ (which includes trial-and-error learning) is a behavior in which an animal learns that a particular stimulus and its response to that stimulus will lead 

            to a good or bad result.  
 Some animal behaviors are passed from the parent to the offspring and are with the animal from birth. These are called inherited behaviors, or __________.  
 Examples of instincts are: 
 The ability to __________ in whales or fish.  
 ___________ in babies is an inherited behavior that is often a response to hunger, thirst, or sleepiness. 
 A bird builds a special kind of nest, bees making a hive, or ants making a hill. 
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                                                  Animal Review 

1. Which of these is not a response of a cold-blooded animal to its environment?  
           A.  move slow in cold                              B. cool off by sweating   
          C.  move to a sunny rock to get warm  D. change body temperature with outside temperature 
 

2. Which internal stimulus causes an animal to drink?  
          A.  sweating          B. panting          C. shivering          D. thirst 

 
3. Which is the main reason that animals migrate?   

         A. change of season     B. good food supply     C. too much living space      D.  a long drought 
 

4. What kind of protection do many mollusks have?   
        A. backbones          B. endoskeletons         C. poisonous glands       D. shells 

 
5. Which trait would most likely be inherited from a human parent?  

       A. ability to read      B. understanding division       C.  long fingers       D. how to swim 
 

6. Which of these is not a characteristic of mammals?   
       A.  Breathing through lungs   B. feeding young with mother’s milk      C. external skeleton       D. fur 
 

7. Which of these is an animal’s response to a decrease in the air temperature?  
      A. shivering           B. shedding          C. sweating          D. panting 
 

8. Which of the following most helps arctic tundra animals survive in cold temperatures?  
      A. white fur         B. sharp teeth        C. thick fur         D. good eyesight 
 

9. An insect looks like a small twig, so it can hide from its predators.  This is an example of __________________.                                                                                                                       
      A.  hibernation       B. migration       C. camouflage       D. mimicry 
 

10. What does the term endothermic mean?  
      A. body temperature changes outside temperature   B. slows down and eats little in winter  
     C.  body around a constant temperature                       D. heat reduction 
 

11. A dog’s ability to smell other animals is which of the following?  
      A. inherited trait              B. acquired trait           C. endothermic trait           D.  learned trait 
 

12. How are vertebrates different from invertebrates?  
      A. vertebrates do not live in water   B.  vertebrates have backbones   
     C.  vertebrates walk on four feet       D.  vertebrates may have wings 
 

13. Which of these animal responses is not caused by an external stimulus?   
      A.  blinking        B.  sweating             C.  panting        D. sleeping 
 

14. How does panting help an animal stay at a safe body temperature?   
     A.  protects the animal from cold water  B.  causes water to evaporate from the skin   
    C.  converts stored energy in food              D.  gets rid of excess heat 
 

15. What classification level contains all the different animals that have a backbone?  
      A.  kingdom               B.  phylum             C.  class              D. order 
 

16. Which body structure protects skunks from predators?   
      A. sweat glands                 B.  foul smelling glands              C.  spines               D. thick fur 
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